
HR Strategies
& Planning
Strategic HR Management (HRM) is a key challenge in organisations

today. It can be a difficult activity to do well without solid

knowledge from the HR professional and support from senior

management and the business as a whole. 

 

Businesses that have a well-executed business strategy can gain

superior performance and competitive advantage. HR professionals

can play a significant role in the effective design of strategic HR

plans and activities that align with the organisational strategy.

 

Benefits of Strategic HRM
 

There are many benefits of having clearly defined HR strategies

which integrate and support the overarching business strategy. This

includes strong performance and productivity, and most

importantly it enables the business to successfully achieve its

strategic goals.

 

What is Strategy?
 

In general terms, strategy is about deciding where you want to go

and how you mean to get there.

 

Organisational strategies define longer-term goals and address how

those goals should be achieved. A good strategy is one that directs

and influences action to deliver the required results.

 

The goal of strategic management is to deploy and allocate resources

in a way that provides an organisation with a competitive

advantage. The role of HRM is to ensure that the organisation’s

human resources support the business strategy.

 

Strategic HRM involves understanding the framework and many

elements which play a part in the design and delivery of the

organisation’s strategic plan and how HR strategies can be

integrated to support the overall business plan. In developing a

strategic plan, many items are taken into consideration, i.e. the

stakeholder interests and situational factors of the organisation.

These factors can determine the types of HR policies and programs

that are selected which in turn affect the effectiveness of the

organisation.
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Identifying future business directions and workforce needs

analysing and understanding the make-up of the current workforce (through demographic staff profiling,

SWOT analysis, environmental scanning etc.)

determining the necessary skills, capabilities and competencies required to achieve strategic and operational

goals in the future

developing policies and strategies that will assist in achieving these goals.

Strategic HRM outlines the organisation’s plans on how its business goals will be achieved through its people.
 

The purpose for HR strategies is to guide and help the design of HR programmes and initiatives. It helps to

communicate to all stakeholders the intentions of how the organisation will manage its human resources and

how it can measure progress and evaluate outcomes.

 

Organisations that truly support strategic HRM acknowledge that human capital is a source of competitive

advantage and thus incorporates and integrates such aspects into their overall strategic plan. Strategic HRM is a

process that utilises many approaches in developing HR strategies which are then integrated with the business

strategy. The HR strategies define the plans related to the overall organisation and relate to the people

management aspect through areas such as recruitment, learning and development, reward and recognition and

employee relations.

 

Strategic HRM focuses on the broad organisational issues relating to changes in structure, culture,

organisational effectiveness and performance. It looks at the major human capital issues that affect or are

affected by the strategic plans of the organisation. The justification for strategic HRM is the recognised

advantage of having a basis for developing approaches to people management over the long term.

 

The aim of strategic HRM is to create overall capability and ensuring that the organisation has the skilled,
committed, engaged employees it requires to achieve sustained competitive advantage.
 

When HR strategies are correctly implemented they can deliver significant financial and non-financial benefits

to an organisation. Organisations are realising that having a fully integrated HR strategy with their

organisational strategic process can provide a competitive advantage and produce beneficial results. More

organisations are now taking a strategic view of their human resource management practice.

 

As such, it is important that HR professionals understand how people-related business activities are considered

during the formation of the organisation’s strategy so that they can drive and shape the strategic HRM process.

In addition, HR professionals need to understand that to be effective, the HRM function needs to be integrated

into an organisation’s strategic management process. It is not always easy for organisations to integrate HRM

elements into their strategic plans, a HR professional is required to influence and partner with top

management. The ultimate goal for the organisation is to effectively achieve its business goals both in the short

and long term. It is essential to have a cohesive HRM strategy to support its business strategy to be successful.

 

Workforce Planning
 

The most common definition of workforce planning (WFP) is "having the right people, in the right place, with

the right capabilities at the right time".

The key principles of WFP are about:

 

Therefore, at a basic level, WFP is about predicting future workforce needs.
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competitive remuneration arrangements

professional development opportunities

succession planning

flexible work practices

family-friendly working arrangements

other employment conditions tailored to individual needs.

the ability to identify more effective and efficient use of people at work

enabling effective planning in relation to the "demographics" of the workforce to ensure business continuity

enabling proactive management as opposed to just-in-time management or management by crises

the development of a range of alternative courses of action to meet changing market environments

assisting to ensure that all managers have sufficient information available to allow them to manage their

business costs effectively

developing better business managers

assisting in the management and planning of leave (e.g. annual, long service, personal etc.)

planning for skills development of existing staff

targeting training expenditure to achieve value for money and benefit to the individual and the organisation

understanding issues associated with retention and turnover so increases or reductions in staff are managed

appropriately and cost effectively with minimal impact on the workforce, individuals and to the business.

a workforce that is inflexible and does not have the necessary capabilities to deliver future services

necessary for an organisation to achieve its goals

operational goals that are inconsistent with the organisation's wider vision and strategic focus

an inability to attract and retain high quality staff, due to irrelevant or inconsistent human resource policies

and practices

a workforce without diversity that does not represent the wider community

staff development resources being funnelled to activities which do not support the strategic goals of the

institution

under-utilisation of staff

increased staffing costs

a lack of leadership and succession planning

poor management decision-making.

Purpose
 

WFP provides leaders with a framework for making informed staffing decisions which are in line with the

organisation's strategic and operational goals. This is opposed to reactionary or "knee-jerk" staffing decisions

that may seem right at the time, but eventually turn out to be ineffective in supporting the strategic directions

of the organisation.

 

WFP also provides a mechanism for integrating a range of human resource strategies that can assist with the

attraction and retention of staff in a systematic, equitable and strategic way, such as through the use of:

 

Benefits
 

A workforce plan provides a strategic basis for making human resource decisions. Some of the benefits of WFP

include:

 

The alternative to WFP is to make staffing decisions in an ad-hoc or reactionary way that does not support the

longer-term goals of the organisation. This type of decision-making may lead to:
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management information reports on workforce data

advice on such processes as needs analyses and skills audits

advice and guidance relating to equal opportunity requirements

advice and guidance relating to employee relations requirements

advice and guidance relating to change management.

Human Resources supports workforce planning through the provision of:
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